Youth Migrant Project (YMP)
Teen Lead info Sheet
July 13-17, 2020 * Burlington, WA
One Week of Service: a life changing experience

The Youth Migrant Project: Changed your life, now is your chance other middle
schoolers have an amazing life changing experience of their own!
Who: Current 10 – 12th graders! Priority for teen lead positions will be given to
current Sophomores, Juniors, and older siblings – but seniors are ALWAYS
welcome to apply – and will be asked to join us depending on space.
When: July 13-17 (third week of July)
- We will meet at HFK around 9am on Monday 7/13 (exact time TBD)
- We will arrive back at HFK around 3pm depending on traffic on Friday
7/17
Please Note: there are some pretty significant changes to the week schedule
this year:
- We go up on Monday
- Food bank will be Tuesday
- Mass will be at St. Charles on Wednesday
Highlights of the week:
- Helping Middle Schoolers experience YMP to the fullest
- Helping with bedtime and wakeup routines
- Monitoring showers
- Making all of the “boring waiting times” fun and helping middle schoolers
to build community

The Cost Stuff:
*Cost should never be a barrier in participation on ANY Youth Ministry event at
Holy Family, but ESPECIALLY not on a mission trip! However, we do owe a
substantial participation fee as well as have many costs associated with our
week on mission. That being said: payment plans and scholarships are available
through the youth ministry scholarship fund, contact Cathleen to work out what
the options are for YMP!
Total Cost per Teen Lead:
$175 _______
Teen Leads are an awesome piece of our week up at YMP, and enhance the
experience for our middle schoolers immensely. This $175 mainly goes to the
participation fee that HFK owes St. Charles in order to come up to YMP for the
week. The little overage covers shirts and teen leader snacks for the week.

Food, transportation, recreation, and all other supplies are covered by the
ministry in thanks for the valuable service, leadership, and friendship that the
teen leads add to our mission week.

How to Apply:
If you wish to apply to be a teen lead:
Email Cathleen answers to the following short answer questions:
-

What are two of your favorite YMP memories?
Why do you want to come back as a teen lead on YMP?
What do you think the role of a teen lead is on YMP?
What has your faith like been this past year?

Cathleen will do in-person interviews in May and if accepted will get you
and your parents the permission form/medical form/etc.

